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THE OPERATIONS OF THE 7TH INFANTRY (3RD INFANTRY DIVISION) 

THE-CROSSING OF THE VOLTURNO RIVER 
7•15 OCTOBER 1943 

INTRODUCTION 

This monograph covers the operations of the 71;h Infantry, 

3rd u. s. Infantry Division for the period '1-16 October 1943 

in the Naples-Foggia Campaign in Ita17. It incllldes the 

preparations for the c·rossing of the Voltnrno River 7-12 October 

. 1943, the river crossing and the reorganization of the regiment to 

continue the advance to the north 13-16 October 1943. 

• This crossing of the Voltnrno River was to open the second 

phase of the Allied campaign in Italy. Five weeks earlier the 

American Fifth Army had landed on the beaches of the Gnlf of 

Salerno. After a bitterly oontested landing the German foroes, 

under pressure from the !'ifth A.ritq, had begun an orderly with

drawal np the peninsD.la. Advanoing np from the toe of the 

Italian peninsula the British 8th Army had joined the !'ifth Army 

east of Salerno to make a solid front aoross the width of the 

peninsula. The enemy withdrawal oontinued until. by 7 October 

1943, German foroes reached the Volturno River valley on the 

Tyrrhenian side and the mouth of the Biferno River on the 

Adriatic side of the peninsula. Cl) Along this line the 

Germans clearly intended. to make a stubborn stand and to delay, 

if not stop, the northward advance of the Allied forces. (2) 

The Fifth A1'D17 at this time was composed of the British 

10th Corps and the U, s. VI Corps. After the Salerno beach

head had been seoD.red the British 10th Corps had operated 

along the coastal plains of the Tyrrhenian Sea while the u. s. 
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VI Corps had operated inland along the fringes of the central 

mountain range. On 7 October 1943 Fifth Army had reached and 

was holding the south bank of the Volturno River from its 

junction with the Calore River to the Sea. The British 10th 

Cor~s held the river line from the mouth of the river on the 

Tyrrhenian Bea to the Trifliaco Gap• The U, s. VI Corps held 

the river line north from Triflisco Gap to the junction of the 

Volturno and Calore Ri'9"8rs. 

On 7 October 1943 VI Corps was ordered to force a crossing 

of the Volturno River on the night of 9-10 .October in the 

vicinity of Triflisco, and to continue the attack along the high 

. ground northwest of Triflisco toward the town of Teano. (3) 

For the task of carrying 011t this mission VI Corps had three 

battle tested divisions; the 3rd Infantry Division commanded 

by Major General Lucian K, Truscott Jr., the 34th Infantry 

Division and the 46th Infantry Division. 

On 8 October 1943 VI Corps issued orders to the 3rd 

Division to foroe a crossing at Triflisoo Gap and attack north 

toward Teano. (4) On this date the 3rd Division composed of 

the 7th, 16th and 30th Infantry R.C.Ts was holding the south 

bank of the river from Triflisco Gap to the Calore River junction, 

a total of fifteen miles in length. The 16th Infantry held the 

left half of the sector from Triflisco to and including Mount 

CastelloM. The 30th Infantry held the right half of the line 

to the river~ junction. The 7th Infantry was in a concealed 

bivouac two miles north of Caserta. 

At the same time that the 3rd Division received orders 

to cro~s the Volturno, VI Corps also issued orders to the 34th 

Division to fores a crossing on the right flank of the 3rd 

(3) .A..l, P• 12; (4) J.,.1 1 P• 16. 
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DiTieioa. (6) The 34th DiTision was further directed to 

relieTe the 30th Infantry in its seotor at onoe and to take oTer 

the area from the Oalore~Volturno RiTer jUDotion south to the 

slopes of JlolUlt Oaetello:u. The 46th DiTtaion en the right 

flank of the Corps was ordered to continue its advance to the 

north, to protect the right flank of the Corps and to maintain 

eontaot with the British 8th lJ'll7 on the right. (6) 

When the 30th Infantq reoeiTed word that it was to be 

relieTed, it was early in the afternoon of the 8th of October. 

~ shifting of troops 1J.Jltil after dark was impraotioal beoaase 

German artillery fired on a:ny movement in the va1ley. A eeriea 

of rainstorms had badly flooded the lower reaohee of the vall•7• 

and turned the onl7 road running out of the area into an almost 

impaasable mass of mu4.. In addition to the mud. blown bridges 

further oomplioated the task of getting the 30th out and the 

34th DiTision in. At 0720 on the morning of the tth of 

Oetober, the let Battalion' 30th Infaatr7 reported that. with 

the exception of a few ~eeps, all of its tra11111portation wae 

bogged down. (7) Tltis battalion had suffered h••V7 casualties 

from artillery fire during the preceling days and the wolUl.led 

hu to be move4 out on han4 oarriei litters. 

The same troubles of mud• blown bridges and en81117 

artillery which had so delayed the 30th Infantry in getting out 

of the position also 4elayed the 34th Division in its forward 

movement. Dartng the da7 of the ~th of October it beo8.llle 

inoreasingl7 apparent that more time was needed tham. original 

plane called for. 

(6) .l-1, P• 16; (6) .A..l, P• 16; (7) .l-2, l'- UI. 
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81noe 10th Corpe on the left was aleo haTing trouble in getting 

into position, Pift7 .1ra:r postponed the croesing to the night 

of 12-US October• (8) This gave the 34th JliTision tillle to 

prapare and launch its attack in coordination with the. 3:rt 

DiTision on its left. 

The plan of the 3rd DiTision for the crossing of the river 

was to make the main effort in the center with the 'th Infantry• 

.l temonstration on the left flank of the DiTision was to be 

made bJ the let Battalion 15th Infantry aupported by all of the/ 

heavy weapons _of the 30th Infantry. On the right flank of the 

DiTieion a secondary attack was to be made with the remaining 

two battalion• of the 15th Infantr1. The temonatration on the 

left flank was to begin at midnight and oontinu for the re11&inle:r ! 

of the night. If the ene117 showed &DJ signs of withdrawing in 

that aeotor the 2nd Battalion 30th Infantry was to force a 

eroseing. fhe 'th Infantry in the center was to orose in foroe 

and seize the high groand two miles north of the river. On the 

right the two remaining battalions of t}le 15th Infantr1 were to 

attack north from ltount Oastellene and seou.re ~unt Moatioelle 

and ltount Jleaarinelo. They were to then continue the advanoe 

to the north. (9) 

~ holll' after the demonstration on the left flank had 

begu.n, the DiTision Artillery was to fire preparatory fire• en 

bo11Jl and suspected ene117 positions on the north bank of the 

river• '!his fire was tll;';'continue llJltil 015_5 hours at which time 

the far side of the river 1'as to be smoked for five minutes. 

At 0200 hol1l'a 13 October 1943 infantry elements of the DiTisica 

were to begin tl:ftl crossing. (10) 
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G!QGBAPHICAL FEATURBI 

The Volta.rno RiTer. rising high in the mountains northwest 

of Iaernia, draillls more than 1500 aq11&re miles of fertile farm 
I 

land and steep mo11JJ.tain slopes. Its intensely cultiT&ted fal'll 

valle7 is from two to seven miles wide with the e:xeeption of 

Triflisco Gap, just above the city of Capua. ( 11) · tHttt•oo 

Oap ia ac narrow that lith h.faatry. treepa on the ai4ea ef 

Koaat fi1ata exohange4 rifle fire with Qerma.a hidien in the 

olive groves on the nort'.11. side of the river. 

Prom its junction with the Calore River to the sea the 

Voltnrno is from 150 to 200 feet wide in a well defined and 

winding channel• The depth of the river along this section 

varies from 4 to 8 feet in depth. At thia time of the year, 

October, it was the raitq season and the river was cloae to ita 

flood peak with a he&TJ, swift current. 

The hills on the south side of the river, between Capaa a:al 

the Oalore-Volturno JQDetion_ start with !lount Tifata (604 meters) 

at the western end and extend north and eaat in a high aeries of 

ridges. The first of these ridges ia Mount Le11Cio, running in 

a general northwesterly direction• The seoond ridge is sligll:t'.17 

11111aller and is of similar appearance• The laat of .theee ridges 

is Kount Oastellone (405 meters) which gracllially flattens out 

lle7ond the town of Limatola. Jloant 'rifata and llilount Caatellom 

come down quite close to the river baJik• but in betweea these 

two.mountains the two center ridges draw back from the river to 

form a small valley about a mile square. 

J>irectl7 aoroa• from Kcnmt Tifata a high rilge riaea 

abruptly and extend• in a northwesterly direction• The area 
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between these two ritges is Triflieco Gap. >ireotly n.orth of 

Koaat Tifata and acroae the river a flat oaltivated valley 

from two to three miles wide r1111e in a northwesterly direction fer 

approximately five miles at which point it terminates in a 

steep hill maae known aa Jlot1.11t hllaao. A.oross the river fro• 

Xoimt Leaoio and Xout Oastellone an Ii 1haped extension of thi• 

valley ia broken by two sharp hills known as Xo1111.t Xontioello 

and Ko11nt Me1sarinelo. Some two miles be7ond these two hill 

masses the valley is terminated by KoQD.t Jla'•lo (502 meters). 

Through this valley the Voltttrno River winds between 

highly cultivated fields. In the center of this area the river 

makes a hairpin l<iop to the north. '?he loop i• nea:r:r1y a mile 

in length. The distance between t'he river channels at its neok 

i• SOO yard•• '?hi• diatanee wiien• out to approximatel.7 500 yarla 

near the tip of the loop. Three atreU1s enter this loop in 

close proximity to each other, one on each side e-nd one on the 

extreme tip. On the south side of the riTer• at the loop, iwo 

streams eoming down from Jfou.at Tifata and lieut Claetelloae enter 

the river; one ~llSt above, and the ether several h1111dred yard• 

below the neck of the loop. 

The hill• on both sides of the riTer offer some cover and 

eea .. alment with the brush and sorub trees that ooTer them. 

wt•h the exoeption of a few small dips in the ground and the 

etreu beta, ths valley offers no cover of any kind. !l!wo hard / 

aurfaoed highwa7s run thro11gh the center of the valle7 from 
' 

friflieoo toward the north• Highway #87, a main route, traT• 

ereee the valley in a northeasterly iireotion to the town of 

Oaiasso. A. ataadard gauge railroad rus parallel to highwq 

#87 aoroas the valle7 from '?riflisoo to the northeaat. 

e, 
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TDDM! 

Up to the time of the Volto.rao Defeue the Germana had 

invariabl7 employed the rivers as an element in a defensive 

position or as a delaying featuxe, (12) Their taotioa in the 

withdrawal had been to fight a delaying action by defending 

all ke7 terrain features and nataral obstacles. The German 

4eaolition plan oonsiated of destroying bridges, blowing 

trees aoroas the roata and demolishing the towns and village• 

a.poa the highwa7s where the rubble woald be aost effective in 

slowing the advanoa of our foroea. To eOTer thees natural and 

man male obataolea eelf propelled g111111 and tanka were 11.Sed 

most affaotivel7. 

J.t moat delaying points the enellQ" used small detaohmente 

·of infantry, supportet by automatic weapon• and one or more 

aelf propellei gltJ111 of soma type. lh:tensive u.ate was made of 

the 50B11D mortar, and in a few instances the nae of the multi• 

ple rocket launcher Cnebel werfer) had been encountered• 

Boob7 traps of all types were used to a great extent. Althoaga 

great17 feared and avoi4ed by Aaerioan troops, these ltoeb7 

trapa did little to impede the advance of our foroes. BleWll 

tree• and other road obstacles were generall7 min91, and in a 

few cases concrete obstacles had been erected• 

The Voltarao river line is roughly divided at the cit7 

of Oapaa into two sharply contrasting sectors. Weetward 

toward the sea the terrain on both sides of the river is ver7 

flat and deTOid of •D7 ooTer. The area in the T1cinit7 of 
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the aouth of the river is cut up into a canal and drainage 

system to such an extent that it precludes the use of armored 

vehicles in this sector. To the north of Capua the river r1U1s 

through a hilly area with considerable underbrush and scrub 

trees on the slopes of the ridges. (13) 

In aocordanoe with their atrategic polioy of making a 

slow withdrawal, the intention of the German Command at the 

Volturno Jtiver was to impoee the maximlllll deleq 'on the 4llie4 

forces. · To aooomplish this end the river defense was so 

organized to prevent an Allied orossing. {14) If, however• 

the river was crossed in great strength and its value as an 

obstacle ceased to exist, the enemy apparently did not intellil. 

to fight to regain it• 

fhe key to the en91D7 4efense leq in his main gun area in 

the section of hilly terrain tha~ runs in a northwest direction 

from Oapua. As long as this gun area was held a crossing in 

any strellgth was not possible in the flat aountry west of C&pa&• 

... t of thi• key area the rough hilly terrain preeente6 greater 

difficulties to the defense and was suajsot to infiltration 

through the covered approaches. (15) 

A.fter withdrawing behind the river the enemy destroyed 

all bridges which had not previously been bombed oat by the 

Allied Air force. All natural approaches to the river were 

ained and booby trapped. German patrols remained on the south 
' 

aide of the river in contact with the All1e4 foroea but did not 

try to defend on the south side of the river. (16) 

The Germans plan of holding the river line consisted oft 

mining all probable oroasing sites; covering these approachea 
• 

{18) .a...z. P• 48; {14) A-z. P• 48; Clo) .A.-1, P• 4t; {16)A-3tP•60. 
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b7 artiller7, automatic weapon and mortar fires and setting 1111 

mixed 001111terattaok forces. Self propelled guns and tanks were ta 

be used extensivel7 on roving missions in the flat areas of the 

defenme 1one. Machine gun positions with supporting infantr7 were 

organised along the river bank. Battle 11ositions were organised in 

depth in order to 001U1ter and seal off any penetration in the· . 

event crossings were effected. (17) 

To prevent the crossing of the •i:tth .l.l'llJ' th8 Oerman collllllander~ 

Iarshal Kesselring, had fonr divisions at his disposal. These , 
divisions were the 26th Pallller Division, the 15th :Panzer Gr•nadier 

Division, the Herman Goering Division and the 3rd Panzer Gre:n&dier 

Division. The Herman Goering Division, which directly opposed 
. 

the crossing of the u. s. 3rd Infantry Division, was an elite 

Panzer Division. This German division had first fonght in the 

T111Disian campaign. J.:tter part of its personnel had been evaou• 

ated from Borth £trioa, it had been reconstituted and oppoae4 the 

~lied troops in 8ioil7• After the operation in 8ieil7 the 

livision had again been brought up to strength and entered combat 

daring the latter stages of the Salerao Beachhead battle. 

The Herman Goering Division was composed of two battle 

groups. The eastern battle group, known as the Jlaalce groa:P, wu 

defending the Voltarno River from !rifliaeo 0.p to a point near 

the town Of Oaiasso. { 16) 

(17) .A.3, P• 58; (18) .A.ol, P• 8~ 
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TR:ll PREPARATIONS FOR THE RITER· OROSSIIG 

When tbe orders for crossing the riTer were received by the 

7th Infantry,. tbe regiment was in a concealed bivouac in &11d 

around the little town of Oenturano. !he regiment bad just 

completed a motor movement from llonteaarohio some 30 miles to the 

aoutheaat of Oenturano. !be bivouac area was two miles north 

of Caserta on the main highway, This regiment with other Qnite 

of the 3rd Infantry DiTision bad landed in Italy during the last 

stages of the Salerllle beachhead operation. 

Oaaualtiea from enemy action in Italy had 1 up to this time, 

been light. !be rainy days and cold nights• however, ba4 oausel 

ma117 non-battle casualties from siokne••• The e.ombat effioieno7 

of the regiment at this time waa approximately 76%. With the 

exception of a few officer replacements and hospital returneea 1 

only a very small nmnber of men had been received ae replaoementlt• 

(19). 

The decision to del&:T the attack until the night of 12/13 

October gaTe the regiment sufficient time to make pla11S in 

detail. In faot this was one of the few times that all of the 

mite may be said to have had ample time to make a reconne.isanoe 

in detail and to formulate plans. The maps and air photos of the 

area were in general quite accurate and fairl.7 adequate for the 

needs of the various units. The only sure method of finding the 

depth of the river and eeleoting suitable crossing sites was to 

eend out patrols for that purpose~ Accordingly ever1 Qnit of 

the combat team aent o~t patrols with the mission of testing the 

river for crossings and locating enemy atrongpoints. 

( 19) Personal knowledge. self• 
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On the night of 10/11 October the battalion commanders of 

the regimen\ with selected personnel from their battalioDB 

and attached a.nits, set out on patrols to locate and establish 

the final crossing points for their anits. In addition the7 

were to locate suitable places for the forward assembJ.7 areas. 

With the ens~ guarding the north ba.ilk: and sending his own 

patrols across the river. this task was a difficult one. 

Several of the patrols were forced to engage in fire fights 

before the7 coald extricate themselves. 

fhe 2nd battalion commander had the most difficulty on his 

patr1;11. fhis patrol was made up of a rifle platoon, the battalion 

compaI17 commanders, the battalion staff and the commanders of the 

attached anits • 

.lfter assembling on the forward elopes of Jloant Oastellone, 

the aattalion commander split the group into sectio:ae with 

various missions of reoonnaisance. While in this position the 

patrol was fired on by an ene~ patrol which was some distance 

above. !he battalion commander sent a rifle squad to take care 

of this fire and proceeded with his organisation •. He then took 

a small group and started on his reconnaisanoe. While moving 

along the lower right slopes of Jlo1U1.t Oastellone, his group waa 

attacked by. a larger patrol and only managed to extricate itself 

after it had suffered several casualties. On the other side of 

the hill one of the other patrol groups had also been attacked 

ud suffered casual ties. :Du.ring this patrol the battalion lost 

the P oompaI17 collllllU1der, the attached engineer platoon leader 

and one other officer, in addition to several riflemen. 

T 
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In spite of these difficulties the 2nd battalion commander 

returned with the desired information for the crossing. (20) 

!his was the first attempt by the regiment to make a 

river crossing. (21) Considerable thought and planning was 

given to the means of getting the men and equipment across the 

river. !he 11Be of engineer assault boats was ruled out. First 

because none were available in the theater in sufficient' quantity 

and• secondly, the swiftness of the river current would 'have pre~ 

vented their use for more than one trip across the river. It waa 

finally decided to get the troops across the river by using 

guide ropes stretched from one bank to the other. (22) 

!he orossing sites the.t had been selected were shallow 

enough to allow men to cross by wading if they had some support 

such as a guide rope to assist them. ~"" A few rubber pontoons 

were obtained from the engineers and several life rafts were 

borrowed from the navy. Four DUKWs were alloted to the regiment 

but did not arrive in time to be of &DJ use. It was the intention 

to use the pontoons and life rafts to ferry !lllllllunition and 

weapons across with the assault troops. After the assanlt waves 

had crossed. the rafts were to be used for the resupply of 
\ 

allllllunition and supplies until a bridge could be ba.ilt. As there 

were not enough standard items to take care of the initial 

crossing, a maJor construction problem became the making of 

homemade rafts. These ra~s were made from scrap lamber and 

the tarps from the 3/4. ton tru.oks 'in the regiment. A rou.gh 

frame was made out of the lamber and the tarps were securely 

(20) A-2. P• 18• Statement Lt. Col. E. w. Duvall c.o. 2nd Bn. 
7th Inf. Feb. 1947. (21) Statement Col. Sherman c.o. 7th Inf. 
6 Dee. 1943. (22) Statement Col. Sherman c.o. 'th Inf. 6 Dee. 43. 
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tied around it, making, in effeot,a emall canvas bottomed boat. 

During tests that were made, it was fou.nd that this makeshift 

raft would make a useable float which would support ten men 

around the sides with their equipment kept dry in the center 

of the raft. (23) 

The radio equipment of the regiment was waterproofed 

and enough captured German quad cable was obtained to provide 

a wire link for eaoh battalion for the width of the river. 

In addition to the normal attached and supporting a.nits 

from the division that normally made up a R.o.T.,ene company 

of tanks from the '76lst Tok Battalion and one company of TDa 

from the 60lst TD Battalion were attached for the crossing. 

These attached vehicles were all waterproofed for the operation;, 

.This waterproofing was considered necessary as the danger of 

an armored counterattack was thought to be almost oertaint and 

it was not expected that a bridge of sufficient capacit7 could 

be constructed until some sixteen or eighteen hours after the 

initial_crossings had been 111ade. One crossing point that 

appeared suitable for the crossing of tanks had been found ~ust 

to the south of the loop in the river. Tracks in the vicinit7 

of this crossing indicated that the ene11l7 had 11Bed this point 

as a ford. Por our tanks to use it however, it would be neoes• 

sar7 to break down the banks of the near side. 

A.n initial firing area was :Bund for the tanks, Tl>s and 

cannon company weapons on the eastern slopes of Jlca.nt Leuoio. 

(23) Statement, Col. Sherman o. O~ 7th Inf. 8 Deo. 1943• 

16. 
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It was necessary for the Division engineers to improve the trail 

that led to the firing position. Although this engineer work 

required a good deal of time and seoreo7. the trail was turned 

into a useable road with an exit to the river in ample time for 

the attack. 

One additional unit was attached to the regiment at this 

time. !his was company O of the 84th Chemical Battalion. !his 

company with its 12 4.8 mortars was to be Idled to good advantage 

in subsequent actions. Por this particular operation the chemical 

company used eight mortars with 20 roods per mortar carried with 

the transportation. fhe organic transportation of this company 

consisted of at ton trucks only. To enable this unit to cross 

the river at the earliest possible opportunity it was deellled 

necessary to provide it with vehicles which could cross on a 

small bridge. To do this, the regiment provided the oomp&JIT with 

eight t ton trucks which would be able to cross the smallest and 

probably the most quickly installed bridge that the engineers 

would construct. (84) 

The AT Company of the regiment was to be utilized for a 

namber of different missions. The towed weapons were to be 

left With the regimental trains. The company was to establish 

small BlllDlunition damps on the near bank of the river. These 

dlllllps were established so that ammunition could be ferried across 

the river with the minimum of delay, keeping in mini that bridge• 

eould not be constructed until several hears after the initial 

~ 
(84) Stqement, Capt• 11. Davis, c.o. Co.c 8,8 Ohem Bn. Pelt. l947e 
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orossinga, Along with the establishment of these dWllpa, the 

compaIIJ' waa to furnish ga.idea at critical points and put a.p 

white engineer tape to guide the 3rd battalion to its crossing 

point •. Details were to be furnished· to install the guide ropes 

and furnish security p$rtiea at the crossing points. If &DJ' 

personnel were available at the time, they were to assist the 
-

battalions in carrying the rafts to the river. (86) 

!he 10th field Artillery Battalion which normally supported 

the 7th Infantry had one battery of the 27th field Artillery 

attached to it for this operation. !his battery was from an 

armored artillery battalion and consisted ~ six self propelled 

l05mm howitzers in comparison to the four towed guns in each 

battery of the 10th Pield Artillery Battalion. 

The commander of the 10th :field placed his batteries in 

position along the eastern slopes of Mount ~ifata and the 

western slopes of Kount Leuoio. One battery and the attached 

battery of the 27th :field went into position to the left of high

way #87 and the remaining two batteries were placed above the 

highW&:J' on the slopes of Mount Lea.cio. 

Por this operation the 10th Field set up battery OPs and 

sent liaison officers to each of the battalions of the 7th 

Infantry. It was not mandatory to furnish forward observers to 

the rifle companies (forward observers were not included in the 

T. o. at this time) and the shortage of personnel did not allow 

the manning of OPs and furnishing forward observers at the same 

time. {26) 

(25) Personal knowledge, self. (26) Statement, Col. Davis, o.o. 
10th field Artillery Bn. Peb. 1947. 
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The plan of the '1th Infantry for the riTer crossing was 

made with a view toward forestalling ene1117 armor. :rrom the 

terrain study it was belieTed that the two lateral streams. 

rlUUling into the Tolta.rao at the loop in the river, would be 

an effeotive tank obstacle for several hlll!ldred yards. the 

battalions therefore were sent across on both sides of the loop• 

keep"iag the streams to the left sites of the attacking imita. 

The crossings were of necessity to be made on a narrow front dae 

to the character of the river and the narrow width of the forde 

that were suitable for the use of the assaalt troops. (2'1) 

The mission of the lat Battalion was to force a crossing 

Of the riTer ja.et below the river loop, clear the V&lley to the 
. 

right of the loraicola ll.ighwa7 and secure the 11.igh groand at 

the north end of the Talle;v. 

!he mission of the Ind Battalion was to feree a eroaaing 

of the riTer just above the loop, clear the flat ground to the 

right of the lst Battalion, maintain contact with the 15th 

Infantry to the right and secure the eastern half of KolUlt Ka3u1c. 

The 3rd Battalion in regimental reserve was to follow the 

Ind Battalion across the river as soon as possible, then oocap;v · 

peal tione to the left of the Ind Battalion on the alhpea of Xoa.nt 

Jla,lllo. 

The attached tanks and TDe were to fire init~ally from 

the •elected positions on the forward slopes of Mo11J1t Leaeio• 

.le econ as the lst battalion had cleared its crossing point the 

tanks and !De were to follow across and sapport the attack of 

the regiment from the far bank. 

(2?) Statement, Col. Sherman, c.o. ?th Inf. 8 Doe. 1943• 
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!Bii RIVER OROSSIJIG 

At 2400 hours 12 October 1943 the let battalion 15th 

Infantry with the heavy weapons of the 30th Infantry began their 

demonstration on the left flank· of the division. At 0100 holll'B 

the division artillery reinforced '1117 one battalion of 155mm 

howitzers and one battalion of 155:mm gma (long tome) opened \ 

the preparatory fires on known ene1117 positions on the north bank 

of the river and throughout the valley. !he preparatory fires 

lasted for 55 minutes. .lt 0155 smoke shells were mixed with 

H.:S. to screen the crossing areas • 

.l few minutes after midnight the assault battalioll8 began 

to move :rrom their forward assembly positioilB. !he men, 

oar?'7ing and dragging the rubber rafts. improvise4 equipment 

and their own weapone, had rough going across the rav.dd7 plowed 

fields. Before the artillery fire lifted. both the lat and 

2nd Battalions had set up a machine gun section to oover the 

crossing at each point. In the 2nd Battalion area the ropes 

were installed without too much difficulty under cover of the 

fire from the machine gnn. aeotion. J.s soon ae the ropes were 

in position. the first rifle platoon started wading across the 

awollen river. (28) 

In the lat Battalion area considerable difficulty waa 

at once experienced in getting the guide ropes secured. !he 

banks on the far side were quite soft from the recent raine 

and the treea,whioh were used to anchor the ropea,pulled out 

before the first men were across. One rope was finall7 put 
" 

(!&)·Statement. Lt. Col. D~Tall O, o. 2nd Bn. 
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into place that held, and the first rifle platoon started across. (29) 

The formation of both the 1st and 2nd Battalions was column 

of companies. The formation of the companies was column of 

platoons with the leading platoon followed by the weapons platoon. 

This company formation of all of the battalions was prescribed 

by the regimental commander. The formation of the rifle companies 

was designed to insure the early arrival of the autome.tio weapons 

on the far side to proteot the orossing of the elements to 

follow. ( 30) 

The aotual orossing of.the 2nd Battalion was oompleted as 

planned. A lot of oredit for the smooth orossing of the £nd 

Battalion must go to the maohine gllilllers of the H Company sec

tion. This machine gun section. which had set up on the near 

bank of the river just before the artillery preparation lifted, 

emplaoed their guns in the open a few yards back of the bank 

and directly opposing the enemy guns in the emplacements across 

the river. By almost continuous firing this gun section was 

able to cover the crossing of the assault elements and hold down 

the fire of the enemy guns. (31) 

Directly aoross the river a company assembly area had 

been designated. The plan of the battalion commander had been 

for eaoh oompany to complete its reorganization in this assembly 

area and then complete its mission. After reorganization F 

company, the lead oompany in the orossing, was to advance to the 

left along the loop of the river, then oross the flat countr7 

and take the left half of the objective. G company which 

(29) .&.-2. P• 28; (30 Statement. Capt. Petruzel. c.o. K Company 
Feb. 1947; (31) Statement. Lt. Col. Duvall. c.o. 2nd Bn.Feb. 1947. 
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creased behind F company was to reorgani1ei then advance on 

the right of F company and secure the right half of the object• 

ive. B compaDY was to cross behind the two asaault companies 

and advance in the center of, and behind, the two leat companies. 

-........,. Battalion headquarter• and H Company, leas the machine 

gun section attached to F and G companies, were to follow in 

oolmm. ( 32) 

When the Battalion Commander arrived in the company 

asaembl7 area, he found that F company was having difficulty on 

the left flank. He ordered one platoon of F company to clear 

out the draw in that sector and the remainder of the company to 

bypass any resistance and get 011. to the objective. G oompall.J' 

was then moving fairly rapidly across the flat ground to the 

north. To protect the right flank, the Battalion Commander 

ordered one platoon of J!J company to move to the right and 

protect the right flank of the movement. Keeping the missio11. 

of gaining the high ground in mind, the battalion commander 

pushed on With the three rifle companies toward YoUl!lt J.tajulo 

and by 0600 hours the major part of the rifle companies and the 

battalion co111111ander's o. P. group was on the objective. (35) 

.l few hundred yards short of the highway, however, the / 

battalion executive officer with HQ company, parts of H / / 

company and the artillery liaison offieer' s group had fai le4 

to maintain'contaot with the rear elements of B company. 

11nemy strongp.oints which had been bypassed by . 
elements of the battalion opened fire on this 

the leading 
' CMH(~'\I 

group ..:t&rcit.g it 

f32) Statement. Lt. Col. Duvall. o. o. 2nd Bn. Feb. 194?; 
{SZ) Statement, J.t. Col. Davall, c. o. 2nd Ba. Feb• 194?• 
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to boooae disorganised. A large part of this group was pimi.ed 

down in plaoe antil leading eleaents of the 3rd l!attalion were 

able ~o destroy the strongpointa by assault. f 34) '812'e•BiTe 

1 .. 1nahii}' a& tunaf!W'i~'W~; ••li\,,8''.k <h al_. au 

iJll.iiTidaal• paid off at this point. All •~ the small aaits that 

were del8J'ed or disorganis.t, finall7 either 4 .. treye4 or '!qr-. 

:f*ll•ed the allftl1" stroiagpoints and reaehed the objeotiTe '9y 

ee17 afterneu. 

The last 11l9.it of the 2nd Battalion to cross the river all.4 

make its way to the objective was the 81Dll mortar platoon. (35} 

As a matter of interest this platoon., as were all of the 

. other SJ.mm mortar platoo:u in the regilllent, was operating with 

" only two of its six mortars. The platoon carried 30 rounds of 

ammunition per mortar. It wes common practice.at this time, for 

the mortar platoons to take only two of their mortars while 

going b:y hand. Two mortars coald easily handle all of. the &m111Uli• 

tion that the remaining personnel of the platoon coUld carry• 

It was believed that two mortars with 81111111U1.ition were far better 

than six mortars without. 

The let Battalion in the meantillle was having heaVJ' going. 

It had also oroased in col1111n of companies with the companies in 

collUllll of platoons. This actually 81110llllted to crossing in. 

colman of ones, pa.shing across in the face of heavy automatic 

fire. The machine gUJl eeotion which had set up at this orossing 

point had been unable to hold down the amount of fire that came 

from namerous positions along the far bank and houses en the 

(34) Statement, KaJor lllterich. lb: •. o. 2nd Ba •. 8 Dec. 194.S• 
(35) Statement, Lt. LeTy, Bx. o. R Co., 8 Dec. 1948• 
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north side of the river. The only feature that allowed the 

battalion to oross at this point was the fact that the far bank 

waa oonsiderabl~ higher than the near one. Bl:!.91117 machine g1U1.s 

awa7 from the north bank oollld not be depressed enough to hit 

the troops along the waters edge. (36) 

This battalion was the only one that brought its rafts 

and pontoons down to the river. The other two battalions, 

having a much longer distance to march from the forward assembly 

areas to the crossing points, had abandoned them when it became 

apparent that the troops were becoming exha11sted with the heav7 

loads long before the distance bad been traversed. 

When the ene1117 weapons resisted all efforts to destroy 

them, the assault oompanies began to jam ap on the far shore 

and a great deal of confusion and congestion resulted. In 

addition, about half of the ra~s and pontoons were capsized or 

swamped in the swift ourrent, Bt'ery compan;v in the battalion 

lost part of its alltomatio weapons in the river when this happen• 

ed. Finding it impossible to go up over the far bank, the 

battalion moved under cover of the far bank up into the loop of 

the river.~ At the entrance of the stream coming into the Voltur:ao 

small units were able to get up into the flats and deploy out 

into the field.a. 

B7 reorganizing and clearing out the area next to the river 

bank the battalion was able to secure a bridgehead and a portion 

of the highway. On this portion of the highway a roadblock was 

set up. 

(36) Statement. Lt. W7eth• o. o. O Oo •• 3 Deo. 1943. 
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At daybreak the battalion was still crossing and it was 

' at this time that a major portion of the units casualties 

oocured• due to the improved enemy observation for artiller7 

and mortars. (37) 

After setting up the roadblock and securing the crossing 

point, the battalion began its reorganization and began to 

strengthen its position. Before the reorganization was 

completed at approximatel7 1200 hoa.rs two enemy tanks pulled 

up behind two houses on the left of the battalion sector gnd 

began to fire into the area. Before they could do much damage, 

the two tanks were fired on by artillery and the TDs from 

aoross the river. 

As soon as the let Battalion had cleared its forward 

assembly area, the 3rd Battalion started for the river. This 

battalion, which had the longest distance to march, also 

experienced considerable difficulty in crossing the· open ground• 

because of the softness of the fields and the heavy loads that 

the men were careying. About the time that forward elements 

of t~e battalion reached the stream whioh comes down from the 

eastern slopes of Mount Leucio, the troops came under machine 

gun and mortar fire from the far side of the river. This fire 

coupled with the heavy going in the soft ground ca11Sed the 

abandonment of the rubber boats and rafts that the battalion 

waa oarrying. Guides from the AT oompanr and the white engineer 

tape wem encountered at this point • ."'\roeeeding down to the 

(37) Statement, Lt. Wyeth c. o. C Co. 3 Dec., 1943. 
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river under fire, the battalion arrived j11st as the last elements 

of the 2nd Battalion less one section of mach:f,ne guns and the 

Slmll mortar platoon, were completing the crossing. (38) 

Only one g11ide rope was in place when the 3rd Battalion 

began its crossing. )[any enemy strong points had been bnassed 

> 

by the 2nd Battalion and these positions ca11Bed several casualties 

and delayed the orderly crossing. By dawn the last elements of 

the battalion had crossed and the unit prepared to push on to the 

objective. A battalion assembly area had been designated around 

the same area that kad been used by the 2nd Battalion for its 

company assembl.7 areas. While reorganizing in this assembl7 

area, daylight bro11ght increased accuracy of enemy machine gun 

and mortar fire on the unit. {39) 

The original plan of the battalion was to advance from 

this assembly area with I and K companies abreast, L, Mand HQ 

in coll1lllll to the rear. D11e to the intense fire coming from the 

bypassed German positions it was apparent that the battalion 

would have to attack if it was to follow the 2nd Battalion. This 

wo11ld have reslllted in the fires being directed toward the rear 

of the 2nd Battalion. Also, as the 3rd Battalion was the reserve 

battalion, becoming committed withc11t a11thority oollld have caused 

serio11B res11lts in the attack plan of the regiment. At this 

point the battalion commander ordered the battalion to swing left 

and advanoe in colW!ln of companies, clearing the river bank until 

the stream at the end of the loop had been reached. Then it was 

to ta.rn north and continue toward the objective under all terrain 

(38) Statement• Capt. Petruzel, o. o, K Oo., Feb. 1947. 
(39) A•2, P• 31. 
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cover possible. If any enemy strongpoints were encountered 

they were to be destroyed, while the main body of the battalion 

oontina.ed to advance. Two enemy positions were knocked out 

within fifty yards of the assembly area. The battalion continued 

up the bank of the river to the end of the loop where they 

encountered the F company platoon which had been left by the 

2nd Battalion to clear up that sector. K company, which was the 

lead company of the 3rd Battalion, assisted this F company 

platoon in clearing out the area and then proceeded north toward 

the highway. Several German poeitio~s-were destroyed and others, 

realizing their he~pless position, surrendered, (40) 

By the time the battalion reached the highway it had 

encountered the portion of the 2nd Battalion which had been 

delayed. This group was assisted in extricating itself from the 

enemy opposition, at. which time an enemy tra.ck was destroyed and 

several prisoners taken. (41) 

From the highway to the north the results of the preparatory 

fires could be seen. Damage was considerable and numerous enemt 

wounded were found in and around positions which they had manned. 

Leaving a few aid men to take oare of these wounded Germans, the 

battalion moved toward its objective. By the 

elements of the 3rd Battalion had re.ached the 

time the forward 
Al•!"" 

forward, of the 

mountain, they were in contact with F oompany which was the left 

company of the 2nd Battalion. 

At about 1100 hours six tanks• wi thoa.t infantry support, 

approached from the direction of the Pormicola road and. opened 

(40) Statement, Capt. Petro.zel, a.o. K Oo., l!'eb, 1947• 
(41) Statement, Lt. Bofal, Plat. Leader, l!', Oo. 
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fire on the positions of K and F companies. The 2nd :88.ttalion 

oommand group, several hundred yards away, oould observe these 

tanks but did not have oommunioation b7 either radio or wire to 

the rear. (42) The artillery liaison group was still with the 

delayed portion of the battalion. 

F oompany had lost all of its rocket launchers and K 

company had only one launcher available. Three of the tanks 

moved up to within 50 yards of the positions and poured machine 

gun and direct cannon fire into the areas. The lead tank was 

knocked out by the K company bazooka team before the team itself 

was destroyed, but the remaining tanks continued to fire into the 

two companies. Before artillery fire could be brought down onto 

the tanks by the 3rd Battalion artillery liaison officer, the two 

.companies had suffered heavy casualties• K company in particular. 

(43) £s aeon as artillery fire was brought to bear on the tanks 

they Withdrew to the northwest. After the tank attack had ceased, 

the 3rd Battalion resQDled its advance and by 1400 hours had begun 

to organize its position on the left slopes of Mount Majulo. 

The tanks and 'l'Ds were ready to cross at daylight over the 

ford which had been located in the let Battalion area. To enable 

them to orose it was necessary that the banks on the near side be 

broken down. A bulldozer, £ company 10th Engineer Battalion. was 

assigned to this job, but was unable to accomplish it because 

intense machine gun and mortar fire drove it away from the river • . 
The bank was finall7 broken down by hand about 1000 hours by men 

using picks and shovels. BT 1300 hours, most of the Tlls and all 

n42) 
43) 

L 

Statement, Lt. Col. Duvall• Peb., 194'1'• 
Statement, Capt. Petruzel, c, o. K Oo., Jeb• 1947. 
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of the tanks were across the river and operating. (44) 

About 1500 hours the regimental col!IDand post of the 7th 

Infantry started displacing across the river into the lst 

Battalion area. Before dark the command post again displaced 

to the lower slopes of Mount Maja.lo near the 2nd Battalion., 

While the 2nd and 3rd Battalions had'been me.king their 

way across the valley. the 15th Infantry on the right had 

taken the two small hills on the valley floor. On the left 

flaillc the 30th Infantry had made two attempts to cross the 

river, but had been nnsucoessfa.l. Soon after dark on the even• 

ing of October 13th, the 30th Infantry crossed over the river 

in the sector of the 7th Infantry and took their assigned 

objective on the left flank of the division. (45) 

Early the next morning (14 October), the lat Battalion 

moved on to its original objective. By 0900 hours on the 14th 

of October all of the elements of the 7th Infantry. with the 

exception of the field train and the AT company, were across the 

"' Volturno and occupying the, assigned objectives. Reorganization 

was completed in all units during the night and by the morning 

of the 16th of October, the regiment was ready to advance to• 

ward Teano. (46) 

During the afternoon of the 13th, the attached company of 

the 10th Engineer Battalion had constructed a light bridge 

capable of carrying jeep traffic. This bridge constructed of 

scrap material gathered up around Caserta served the purpose very 

((44) Statement, Col. Sherman, c. o. 7th Inf. 8 Dec., 19430 

\ C45) A..2• P• 33-35; (46) Personal knowledge, self. 
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well and allowed a major part of the neoessar;y light vehicles 

to oross the river late in the a~ternoon. On.the first day of 

the crossing the remainder of the 10th Engineer Battalion also 

began oonstro.otion on the division bridge at the old brid.ge site 

north of the loop. In spite of many diffioo.lties, including 

acoo.rate enemy fire, the brid.ge was ready before midnight. 

The 10th Field Artillery Battalion began to displace for

ward soon after dark on.the 13th of October. By dawn of the 

14th it had its gans across the river and was going into poei

:tion along the sou.th slopes of Moant Majo.lo. 

lJ 1. 
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:ANALYSIS 

lrom a regimental standpoint, this operation was considered 

a sa.c0ess. Colonel Harry B. Sherman (now Brigadier General) 

was personally oongrata.lated by General Clark, commanding 

Fifth Army, on the crossing of the Volturno river by the 7th 

Infantry. 

From the battalion's viewpoint, several things oan be 

brought out whioh would have made the crossing more s11ocess.

f11l. 

One of the outstanding factors in this operation that 

sho11ld be mentioned is the faot that physical control of the 

near bank was riot obtained before the crossing. Control of the 

near bank wo11ld have been possible. b11t the plan of the 3rd 

Division placed the need for secrecy in this operation above 

the advantages to be gained by having physical oontrol of the 

near bank. 

The decision to maintain seorecy instead of gaining control 

of the near side of the river may be q11Sstionable in this 

operation, as far as the regiment is concerned, but the final 

res11lt is that the divis~ was s11ooessf11l in the crossing. 

llany of the diffic11lties experienced b;v the battalions 

are directly traceable to the necessity for maintaining 

secrecy. The greatest drawback was the necessity of locating 

· the forward assembly areas for the battalions on the forward 

elopes of Mount Tifata and Mo11nt Leucio. The distance from 

assembly area to crossing point was approximately two miles 

for both the 2nd and 3rd Battalions. The pontoons and rafts 

oarrted by both of these battalions were abandoned in the open 

30. 1.-r2 
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fields. If this equipment had not been abandoned, the men would 

have been so exhausted by the time they reached the river bank 

that their effectiveness would have been badly reduced. 

The crossing on suoh a narrow· front can be justified by 

the need :for preserving secrecy, and in this case the difficulty 

of making detailed reeonnaisanee of the river for a large nrunber 

of crossing points is apparent. 

The value of the river channel as a barrier was over rated• 

The depth of the river was not such as to require the use of 

assault boats and rafts for the assault troops. The unnecessary 

burdening down of the assault troops with rafts and pontoons 

resulted in undue fatigue to the men who had to do the fighting. 

The effect of mines at the crossing sites was not as 

serious as it might have been. In the lat Battalion area a 

large number of mines were detonated by the men. Only about half 

of those that exploded actually caused casualties. This non

casual ty effect was caused by the exploding mines being buried 

in the sand and mud in such a manner that the explosion took 

place in the ground. 

The 2nd Battalion Commander, on the right of the regimental 

sector. pushed his battalion across the valley flat lands with 

all possible speed to gain the high ground at the far end of 

the valley. In spite of the difficulties that the 3rd Battalion 

experienced with the bypassed ene1117 positions left by the 2nd 

Battalion, the action of t-he 2nd Battalion resulted in a 

minimum of casualties in that unit and caused the early with

drawal of the German forces from the flat ground. 
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The 1st Battalion on the left, due to its difficulties 

in getting across the river before daylight, was handioa"Pped 

in any efforts it might make to gain the high ground of its 

portion of the objective. This unit was forced to reorganize 

in a small area on the far side of the river. It took the 

united efforts of the whole battalion to clear out the valley 

land in the immediate vicinity of the crossing. 

Local tactical surprise was gained as evidenced by several 

instances during the crossing. Positions on the right side of 

the sector had been in the act of distributing clothing, shoes 

and minor s11pplies when they wer.e caught in the pre'[)aratory 

fires. Several prisoners stated that they did not expect e.ny 

attack in that sector for several days. 

Very little if any of the preparatory fire by the division 

artillery fell in the area between the river and Highway #87. 

The effects of the preparation were not evident south of the 

highway, whereas the ground north of the highway was thoroughly 

covered by the fire. A large number of enemy casualties and 

considerable damaged material was found between the highway 

and Mollllt Majulo. If the preparation had covered the area close 

to the far side of the river, and had been as effective as it 

was further to the rear, a part of the 7th Infantry's casual

ties might have been avoided. 

The intelligence reports analyzing the enemy intentions 

in regard to holding the r~ver line were born out in the light 

of the action of the German forces both during and after the 

crossing. The river itself was qa.ite strongly defended, but 
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the defense did not extend. in depth to a sa.fficient extant to 

seal off a penetration of more than company strength. 

The expected cou.nterattack in strength did not material

ize. The abortive counterattack by the enemy tanks was not 
I . 

sa.pported by infantry and could not hope to drive oa.t the 

troops put across the river by the 7th Infantry. It appeared 

that this tank attack was intended more to cover the with-

drawal of an enemy battery of artillery in the valley than it 

was to drive the 2nd and 3rd Battalions be.ck to the river. 

1 'r -.. ..L ~·' 
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LES SOBS 

Some of the lessons to be learned from this operation 

are:. 

l. Control of the near bank: of the river is desirable before 
'----------·-----······--•·······-- ' -

a crossing is attempted. 

2. In a night attack thorongh briefing of al! persollJlel down 
. . . -~ ···-· " 

to the individa.a.l is necessary if the attacking llnit is to gain 

its objective in major strength. 

3. Aggressive leadership of small nnits determine the outcome 
~........,_.._., ~~~ ... ~'(~\\o'f'~''."<.>#ft>_ .. ~., 

of an operation, once the attack is !aunched. 

4. Forward assembly areas to be need for a river crossing 
~------~w.~-. ~- ··•- • 

shonld be c!ose enough to the crossing points to a!low the 

assaulting troops to arrive at their positions in good physical 

condition. 

5. Aesanlt boats or rafts are of little or questionable value 

on a river with a fast cnrrent. 

6. Unit commanders mnst not lose sight of their primary 

missron~ 

* 7;-~connaisanoe is a vital part of every river orossin11: • 
.. ~~---··" ·--~.. .. . . . ---- .... 1\.-. .:.:.::.....;;.;;.;..;;.;;...;;.;;;..;;.;;.;;..;;= 

80 All efforts possible shonld be bent to maintain commnni-
.,._,~·-----

cation dnring a river crossing. The period immediately after . . _____ ...;. ____ .. ,..,~ ........ ~ .... 
the crossing is extremely vital when the means to bring support

ing fires depend on electrical meaD!I of communication. 

9. J'orward observers for the artillery are a vi ta! part of 

the Infantry-Artillery team coordination. 
'---~ .. --~.,_-.,._,, .. *'""'~ ... ~-...- '~'-··-··~.,· 

10. River crossings shonld be made on a broad front. 

11. Secrecy and deception as to time and place of the crossing 

is essential. 


